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As a new style of insert instrument for flow measurement designed and produced by applying the operating principle of 
TMdifferential pressure, Wellbar (Wellbar ) Flowmeter is a flow metering system consisting of an integrated Wellbar sensor, 

a differential pressure transmitter and an integrating instrument etc. and it can be connected to a control system or a 

computer to form a network so as to conduct fluid flow measurement and control. Wellbar sensor has intently represented 

the latest research findings in velocity averaging flow sensors. The sensor is bullet-shaped in compliance with the theory 

of fluid dynamics. It can offer precise and stable differential pressure signals, strong strength, seepage resistance and 

clogging resistance. The sensor can ensure features, such as high measurement precision and perfect reliability and 

stability. The flowmeter can be used to measure multiple fluids, including gas, liquid, steam and corrosive media. It is 

suitable for pipes of various dimensions and can be applied in locations under high temperature and high pressure.

I. OverviewI. Overview

 

 

 

Wide range of application; suitable to round pipes and rectangular pipes with various dimensions.

Temperature and pressure measurement to be offered; density compensation available.

Small opening and convenient installation; less straight run; on-line under-pressure installation and maintenance allowed.

III. Principle of MeasurementIII. Principle of Measurement

II. FeatureII. Feature

    Stable differential pressure signals; high measurement precision; clogging-prevention design; less pressure loss; low     

energy consumption; free of maintenance.

 A sensor with an original design and a unique structure; integrated dual-cavity structure; high strength; application in 

locations with high temperature and high pressure.

Wellbar Flowmeter is a style of insert-type instrument for flow measurement. While a Wellbar sensor is inserted into a pipe, 

with fluid flowing through the sensor, a high-pressure distribution area and a low-pressure distribution area will be formed 

respectively in the front end (the direction of incident flow) and in the rear end. The sensor has many pairs (generally three 

pairs) of pressure ports in both high and low pressure areas, which are arranged based on a certain rule. These pressure 

ports are used to measure the total pressure (including the static pressure and average velocity pressure) P and the static 1 

pressure P  of the fluid. Introduce P  and P  separately into the differential pressure transmitter to measure the pressure 2 1 2

difference P=P -P . P represents the magnitude of the average velocity of the fluid, based on which the fluid flow can 1 2

be concluded. The formulas for flow calculation are as follows:

1. Formula of volume flow

2. Formula of mass flow 

3. Formula of standard volume flow of gas

  3Where  Q - Volume flow in m /h under operating conditions;

M - Mass flow in Kg/h;
3Q  - Volume flow in Nm /h under the standard conditions of gas (standard conditions with 20  and 101.325 Kpa atmospheric pressure);20

K - Flow coefficient, the magnitude of which is related to the structure of the sensor, fluid flow conditions and caliber sizes etc. and shall be 

calculated through experiments.

Y  - Gas expansion factor, the magnitude of which is related to the gas pressure, the flow rate, the area ratio and the magnitude of pressure 1

difference and shall be calculated through experiments.

P - Pressure difference in Kpa
3 - Density in Kg/m  of the fluid being measured under operating conditions

F  - Density coefficient; in case of gases, F = / , where is the density under operating conditions and  is the density under standard1 1 20 20

 conditions.

2

3

1
2Q=0.12645KY D1

P

2M=0.12645KY D1 P

2Q =0.36584KY D20 1

P Pa

Ta
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Above formulas (1), (2) and (3) can be simplified to represent the proportionate relation between the flow and the square root of the pressure

difference:

4Q=C1 P

5M=C2 P

6Q =C20 3 P

2C =0.12645KY D1 1

2C =0.36584KY D3 1

Pa

Ta

2C =0.12645KY D2 1

Where C - Comprehensive flow coefficient (corresponding to the volume flow under operating conditions)1

C  - Comprehensive flow coefficient (corresponding to the mass flow)2

It can be seen from above formulas that if D, , K, Y ,F  and have already been calculated or given,  the flow of the fluid being measured 1 1 20    

can be calculated from the measured pressure difference P.

C  - Comprehensive flow coefficient (corresponding to the standard volume flow of gas)3

On-line installation and regulation

Generally 0 2.5MPa

Generally -80 300

Better than 10 1

50 5000mm

Adjustable flanged connection

Generally 0 10.0MPa

Generally -80 550

Better than 10 1

50 2000mm

Air, coal gas, flue gas, natural gas, tap water, boiler feed water, 

corrosive solution; saturated steam, superheated steam (equipped 

with condenser) etc. 

Gas 4.5m/s

Liquid 0.6m/s

Steam 9.7m/s

Differential pressure transmitter and flow integrating instrument etc

Generally 0 40.0MPa

Generally -80 550

Particularly 700

Better than 10 1

1%

0.1%

1%

0.1%

1%

0.1%

Wholly welded

Gas

Liquid

Steam

80 1000mm

External View

Range of Diameter 

Suitable Medium 

Range of Pressure 

Range of
Temperature 

Range Ratio

Measurement 
Precision

Repeatability

Method of 
Installation

 & Connection  

Supporting 
Instrument

Min. Flow Rate 

Model

Gas 4.5m/s                 Gas 4.5m/s

Liquid 0.6m/s            Liquid 0.6m/s

Steam 9.7m/s             Steam 9.7m/s

III. Principle of MeasurementIII. Principle of Measurement

VRB64 VRB63VRB65
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50 15000mm 12 125mm

Generally 0 4.0MPa Generally 0 10.0MPa

Generally -80 550 -80 300

Better than 10 1 Better than 5 1

Threaded-rod connection
Flanged connection or 

threaded-rod connection

Differential pressure transmitter and flow integrating instrument etc

Generally0 40.0MPa

Generally -80 550

Particularly 700

Better than 10 1

1% 1%

0.1% 0.1%

1%

0.1%

Flanged connection

VRB60

50 15000mm

(Double support)

Range of 
Temperature 

Range Ratio

Measurement 
Precision 

Repeatability

VRB61VRB62

Method of 
Installation

& Connection  

Supporting 
Instrument

Min. Flow Rate 

Model

Air, coal gas, flue gas, natural gas, tap water, boiler feed water,

corrosive solution; saturated steam, superheated steam (equipped 

with condenser) etc.

Gas

Liquid

Steam

External View

Range of Diameter 

Suitable Medium 

Range of Pressure 

2. FRC On-line Programmable Timing Blow-off Device1. SMF Flow Integrating Instrument

V. Supporting ProductV. Supporting Product

The flow integrating display instrument is 

to be matched with the Wellbar sensor. It 

can automatically conduct  density 

(temperature and pressure) compensation 

calculation and multiple-unit conversion is 

available. With the anti-theft function, it 

can effectively prevent misappropriation 

even if the power supply is off. With many 

kinds of serial communication ports, it can 

make both-way communications with 

computers so as to form a network control 

system.

In case that the fluid medium to be 

measured contains much dust and 

requests on-line blowing, this device can 

be connected in series between the sensor 

and the differential pressure transmitter 

under operating conditions without 

stopping the Wellbar Flowmeter. The 

device can, according to the preset timing 

program as required, automatically blow 

off the deposits inside the sensor so as to 

efficiently prevent any clogging inside the 

sensor.
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Gas 4.5m/s

Liquid 0.6m/s

Steam 9.7m/s

Gas 4.5m/s

Liquid 0.6m/s

Steam 9.7m/s

Gas 4.5m/s

Liquid 0.6m/s

Steam 9.7m/s
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VI. Model Selection ScheduleVI. Model Selection Schedule

Horizontal Installation

Vertical Installation

Five-valve manifold connection

Three-valve manifold connection

Two-valve manifold connection

Upward welding with pipe fitting  connection

Both-side transform valve sleeve pipe fitting connection

Horizontal inserted-welding connection at both side.

High-pressure valve direct-welding connection

Condensator & high-pressure valve direct-welding connection

Not equipped    Pressure Transmitter

Equipped          Pressure Transmitter

VRB65

VRB64

VRB63

VRB62

VRB61

VRB60

 Item Specification & Code Description

0

1

F

Z

T

P

R

S

V

C

A /

L /

S /

G /

E /

N

Y 

N

K 

P

H

U

CS 

SS 

CM

Single support medium& low-pressure medium below 800mm

Double support high-pressure medium above 800mm or low-pressure medium below 800mm

Intergated Pressure Measurement

 (pressure compensation)

Pipe Direction

Pipe material

Pipe  Dimension

Code of model selection

Carbon Steel Indicate the model of material

Stainless Steel Indicate the model of material

Alloy Steel Indicate the model of material

Round pipe Diameter/thickness

Square pipe Length/width/thickness

Air       temperature / MPa  pressure 

Liquid temperature / MPa   pressure  

Steam temperature/ MPa   pressure 

Coal gas,flue gas,nitrogen gas ,other gases, temperature / MPa pressure

Strong- corrosive medium temperature / MPa pressure

(Particular explanation)

Usually combined by five  random numbers or English letters 

Remark :Generally, the body of the sensor and all the parts are made by 316L stainless steel. 

B

M 

S

Probe Specification

Large 800mm~8000mm >8000mm particularly customize

Medium 100mm~800mm

Small <100mm

Not equipped   Differential Pressure Transmitter

Equipped         Differential Pressure Flow Transmitter

N

D 

Intergrated Differential Pressure 

Flow Measurement

Wellbar sensor(wholly welded)

Wellbar sensor(on-line installation)

Wellbar sensor(adjustable flanged connection)

Wellbar sensor(flanged connection)

Wellbar sensor(threaded connection)

Wellbar sensor(small caliber)

Measurement Medium

Working  Pressure/

Temperature

Intergated Temperature Measurement

(temperature compensation)

Model of

Sensor

     Support 

Configuration

Method of Connection

 with Transmitter

Not equipped   Temperature Measurement  Component

Equipped          K Type Thermocouple

Equipped Pt100  Thermal Resistance
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Illustration I. Composition of Metering System Illustration II. Normal Installation

Double support Single support

Model F Model Z Model T Model R

Model P Model S Model V Model C

Illustration III.   Method of  Connection   with Transmitte

VIII. Installation of Wellbar Flow SensorVIII. Installation of Wellbar Flow Sensor

1. Model VRB600

This is only suitable to pipes with less diameters and it can be directly embedded into process lines for usage. The forms of 

connection with  xpipes are follows:

(1) Threaded connection: applicable to pipes with the diameter less than or equal to 25mm.

(2) Directly welded: applicable to pipes with the diameter less than or equal to 25mm.

(3) Flanged connection: applicable to pipes with the diameter 25mm 50mm.

2. VRB610, VRB620, VRB630, VRB640 and VRB650 (single support)

(1) The high-pressure port of the sensor must be directly 

opposite to the flow direction with the deviation not greater 
othan 3 . The sensor should be inserted to the bottom along 

othe pipe direction with the deviation not greater than 3 (as 

shown in Illustration IV).

(2) The Wellbar sensor can be installed on any position up 
oand down within 160 ,as shown in Illustration V. However, it 

is recommended to install it on the upper part of the pipe for 

gaseous medium measurement and install it on the lower 

part of the pipe for liquid or steam medium measurement.

Illustration IV Illustration V
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VII. Typical Installation IllustrationVII. Typical Installation Illustration
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(3) In case of vertical pipes, the sensor can be installed at 
oany position on the circumference (360 ) at the horizontal 

plane of pipes. The high-pressure and low-pressure pipes 

should be located on a same plane and the sensor should tilt 
o down within a certain angle (max. 3 as shown in Illustration 

VI). The differential pressure transmitter is located above 

the sensor so as to ensure that condensate can flow back to 

the pipe smoothly.

(4) In case of vertical pipes, the sensor can be installed at 
oany position on the circumference (360 ) at the horizontal 

plane of pipes. The high-pressure and low-pressure pipes 

should be located on a same plane and the sensor should tilt 
oup within a certain angle (max. 3 , as shown in Illustration 

VII). The differential pressure transmitter is located below 

the sensor so as to ensure that bubbles contained in liquid 

can flow back to the pipe smoothly.

Illustration VI Illustration VII

(5) While mounting the on-line-installation adjustable sensor 

of Wellbar Flowmeter, first remove the flange and then weld 

the bushing assembly and the pipe. After connecting the 

flange, finally connect the sensor with the pipe on the 

disconnecting valve to fasten (as shown in Illustration VIII).

(6) If the pipeline diameter is greater than 800mm, the Wellbar 

Flowmeter shall be of double support type. During the 

installation, there should be 5 8mm clearance kept for free 

expansion between the sensor and the back-side supporting 

bracket (as shown in illustration IX).

Illustration VIII Illustration IX

3. VRB611, VRB621, VRB631, VRB641, VRB651 (double support)       

                (1) The technological requirement upon the installation is the same as that of the single support type.

(            2) The installation of double support sensor is shown in Illustration IX.
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IX. Length of shortest straight run on the upper and lower side of flow sensorIX. Length of shortest straight run on the upper and lower side of flow sensor

Note: Rectangular pipe: D represents the inside diameter of pipelines.

          Round pipe:  D represents the equivalent diameter.

Pipeline Definition

With upstream and  down-
stream singleelbow pipe

With upstream and down-
stream twinelbow pipe

With upstream and down-
stream increaseand 
reduction in pipe size

With upstream and down-
stream increase and 
reduction in pipe size

With upstream regulating
valve

With upstream and down-
stream twinelbow pipe not 
located on a same plane

Installation Location Precision Upstream Straight Run A Downstream Straight Run B

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

0.5%

1.0%

2.0%

14D

7D

4D

18D

9D

5D

14D

7D

4D

14D

7D

4D

36D

24D

12D

24D

17D

9D

3D

3D

2D

3D

2D

2D

3D

3D

2D

3D

3D

2D

6D

4D

3D

6D

4D

3D

X. Flowmeter's Being Put into Service & MaintenanceX. Flowmeter's Being Put into Service & Maintenance

1. Preparation before being put into service

(1)Correct installation of sensor: After installing the sensor on the pipeline, be sure to carefully inspect before it is put into

 service. Ensure solid welding, correct direction, strictly no leakage and exact depth of immersion.

(2)Calibration of instrument: The sensor will be supported by a differential pressure transmitter and an intelligent flow 

integrating instrument (a pressure transmitter and a temperature transmitter may also be included), which cannot be put into 

service unless being examined and calibrated. The measuring range of the instrument should meet the requirements of the 
3sensor and the medium to be measured. For example, if the maximum flow rate of the air to be measured is Q =5000m /h max

and the maximal value of the pressure difference generated by the sensor is calculated as P =0.6KPa, then the measuring max

range of the differential pressure transmitter should be calibrated as 0 0.6KPa to correspond to the output current signal as 

4 20mADC. So far as the general flow integrating instrument is concerned, it is requested to program and configure in 

advance and input them to the integrating instrument according to the real-time flow range, range of pressure difference, 

density of medium and calculation requirements on the temperature, pressure and flow etc. so as to enable the integrating 

instrument to accurately calculate and display the flow.

(3)Correct wiring of instrument: A sensor, a differential pressure transmitter and a flow integrating instrument consist a 

metering system. The power cord of supporting instrument, the signal output and input wire between instruments and the 

wiring of control and alarming have definite identification on the wiring board (also known as terminal plate) of each 

instrument. Be sure to correctly identify and select for usage. Before the operation, please repeatedly inspect the wiring of 

all instruments so that there is no error.

In order to well perform the preparation before instruments are put into service, in addition to Operation Instruction of 

Wellbar Flowmeter, be sure to carefully read materials including Operation Instruction of Differential Pressure Transmitter 
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and Operation Instruction of Intelligent Flow Integrating Instrument etc. and follow the guidance of all operation instructions 

to conduct all jobs.

1

2

3

5

6

7 21

20

19

18

17

15

16

8

9

28

27

26

25

24

22

23

14

13

12

11

10

GND

TxD

RxD

RS-232

ALM1

 Power supply

220VAC

Ground

Power supply

24VDC
 RS-485

 T/R(B)  T/R(A)

  Transmitter output

   mA or V

ALM2

Thermal resistance

Thermoelectric couple

Output 24V

Transmitter

Power distribution of 
differential pressure 
      transmitter

Power distribution of
pressure transmitter

Transmitter

Temperature compensation

Illustration X. Wiring Diagram of Flow Integrating Instrument

2. Flowmeter's being put into service

(1)Metering system being switched off: After the preparation has been finished, the medium to be measured will fill and 

flow inside the process pipes and the metering system of the sensor should be switched off for the moment. Meanwhile, the 

equalizing valve of the three-valve manifold should be opened while the high-pressure valve P  and the low-pressure valve 1

P  should be closed. Supporting instruments should have power supply available. Preheat for about 15 minutes.2

(2)Metering system being started: After instruments are preheated, then start the metering system. Open valve P  and 1

valve P  on the three-valve manifold while keeping the equalizing valve open. Then the differential pressure transmitter 2

is filled with the medium being measured (gas or liquid). Open the drainage valve on the transmitter and then rapidly 

discharge dirty liquid or gas. Later on, close the valve on the three-valve manifold. The transmitter will turn into the 

status of differential pressure measurement and output a signal current I  corresponding to the pressure difference P. P

The magnitude of P (KPa) can thereby be calculated from the value of the signal current (mA). The flow integrating 

instrument will also turn into operating status and display the flow of the medium being measured.

If above-mentioned procedures are successfully performed, the flowmeter will work normally. Then the job related is finished 

and the instruments can be delivered into production.

3. Maintenance of Flowmeter
TMThe Wellbar (Wellbar ) Flowmeter requests less maintenance while the Wellbar integrated sensor needs no maintenance. 

Supporting secondary instruments also request minor routine maintenance and only some normal maintenance, such as 

zero check and metering range inspection, is needed. However, under some circumstances, in case that a large deviation 

exists between the working conditions and the design conditions of the medium to be measured, some jobs including site 

parameter correction may be requested. There are the following conditions as examples:

(2) With reference to a certain medium containing much dust, for example, crude gas (not cleaned), industrial water (containing sand) 

and humid gas (containing dust) etc., since dust is expected to possibly block the pressure ports on the probe, it is requested to conduct 

blowing on fixed times. The method for blowing is to induce compressed air into the sensor and blow back to blow off the dust particles 

in high-pressure ports and low-pressure ports so as to prevent clogging from occurring. For every time, the duration of blowing should 

not exceed 30 seconds. During this period, the pressure pipe led to the differential pressure transmitter should be closed and then opened 

(1) If the production process is not continuous and intermittent operation exists, then it is requested to pay attention to maintain the 

flowmeter. If the production process is paused, be sure to open the equalizing valve on the three-valve manifold and close the high-

pressure valve P  and the low-pressure valve P  so that the differential pressure transmitter will turn into a state without input of 1 2

pressure difference. While the production process is restored, be sure to again open valve P  and valve P  and close the equalizing 1 2

valve so that the differential pressure transmitter will turn into the measuring condition with input of pressure difference.
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Designated positionDesignated positionUser User Fluid descriptionFluid description

Tel.Tel. DateDateContactContact

Model of DP transmitter to be suppliedModel of DP transmitter to be supplied Other components to be supplieOther components to be supplie

Inside diameter of round pipes (or width of rectangular pipes)Inside diameter of round pipes (or width of rectangular pipes) mm  mm  Material of process pipes Material of process pipes 

After the blowing is finished. In case that blowing in compressed air is not allowed, such as high temperature coal gas, 

steam can be used for blowing.

(3) In case that the working conditions of the medium being measured are greatly deviated from the design conditions, it 

is requested to adjust the parameters depending on different occasions. For example:

a. If the maximum flow of the medium being measured is greater than the design value, then it will occur that the current of 

the pressure difference output of the differential pressure transmitter will exceed 20mADC (generally called a phenomenon of 

"beyond the range"), which indicates that the pressure difference generated by the sensor is greater than the designed 

maximum pressure difference P . Usually, the way to solve is to increase the range of the transmitter so as to adapt to the max

3requirement of the maximum flow. For example, the designed maximum flow of the air being measured is Q 5000m /h; the max

designed maximum pressure difference P = 0.6KPa; the range of the differential pressure transmitter is calibrated max

3between 0 and 0.6KPa. However during the actual application, the maximum flow of the air is Q' 6000m /h. If other max

conditions (air pressure, temperature, pipeline, diameter etc.) are assumed unchanged, then the corresponding maximum 
2pressure difference P' (6000/5000) 0.6 0.864KPa. Therefore the range of the differential pressure transmitter max

3should be calibrated between 0 and 0.864KPa, which is corresponding to the airflow between 0 and 6000m /h. Meanwhile, 

the upper limit of flow and the upper limit of pressure difference given by the flow integrating instrument should also be 

changed accordingly.

b. If the pressure and temperature of the medium being measured are deviated from the design values, then it will occur 

that the flow display by the measurement is not accurate and not in compliance with the requirement of technology and 

production. The way to solve is to conduct temperature and pressure compensation. For example, use the method of 
3formula calculation to conduct compensation. If the designed maximum flow of the air is Q =5000m /h; the temperature max

is T  = 473.15K; the pressure is P = 103.33KPa (absolute pressure). During the application, the actual air temperature is 1 1

T ' 523.15K; the pressure is P ' 102.93KPa; other conditions (the maximum pressure difference Pmax and caliber D 1 1

etc.) keep unchanged. Then what is the actual maximum flow Q'max

Q' =Q                max max
P T1 1

P T1 1

3Substitute by above data, then it can be calculated that Q' 5268m /h.max

XI. Information for OrderXI. Information for Order

In order to select the model correctly, please fill out the form below. The method of connection with transmitter can be vacant

if it's not specific, and our engineer will select the model according to the client's technical requirement.

Pressure under working conditionsPressure under working conditions Kpa Kpa Temperature under working conditionsTemperature under working conditions  Scale flowScale flow

Normal flowNormal flowMaximum flow Maximum flow Minimum flowMinimum flow

Method of connection between sensor and transmitterMethod of connection between sensor and transmitter F JointF Joint Z JointZ Joint T JointT Joint P JointP Joint S JointS Joint V JointV Joint C JointC Joint

Mode of pipe installationMode of pipe installation HorizontalHorizontal VerticalVertical Model of pressure transmitter to be suppliedModel of pressure transmitter to be supplied

Outside diameter of round pipes (or height of rectangular pipes)Outside diameter of round pipes (or height of rectangular pipes) mm  mm  Wall thickness Wall thickness mm  mm  
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